
CHAPTER 43 - THE CAPTURED PLAN

PERKS OF REJECTED MATE

Couple of days passed and everyone is having a nice breakfast when they heard footsteps heading the 

corridor. Axelia and Marco bolted up from their seat together with Marcello who are all ready for the battle.

"Alpha! We are under attack from the border!" Warren yelled from the door.

Tyrone got his position back when he was gone to meet the Elders requested since they requested his 

presence. They grant him amnesty because they have proven Tyrone’s sincerity to accept any consequences 

from his mistake unlike what happened 18 years ago. He had the chance to know the story about the rejected 

and banished mate who died afterwards. With that being said, they uplifted the punishment and were even 

proud that Tyrone rectified his action.

“Guard the perimeters make sure the rogues won't reach it.” Tyrone instructed.

"Take the women and children to the safe chamber; make sure everyone is there and one one leaves until we 

said so.” Axelia ordered too.

“I will go to the boarder with the warriors.” Marcello joined.

"It’s time.” Diana speaks after a minute.

“I will link Marcel and Minerva before we attack." Marco informed his son and Diana.

"Can I speak with you for a minute Ty?” Diana asked.

They head to the library and as soon as they were alone, Diana did not waste any moment and claimed her 

mate’s neck. Soon enough Tyrone felt his mate’s canine extended on his neck, it was the most intimate 

moment for an Alpha because it indicate being submissive. Diana’s mark was enough to be connected to know 

if they are in trouble and to feel every emotions of her mate.

"This will help you connected with us." She retracted her fangs.

"It's beautiful, thank you babydoll. I love you so much." Tyrone pulled her closer.

“I love you too." Diana hugged him back.

“I need to get going but I'll be back soon, please be careful." Tyrone pecked her lips one last time.

Tyrone jumped to the balcony and shifted since its more easy access to the clearing. He shifted on his red fur 

and mind linked Warren to hold down the perimeter until he arrived. He was about to pounce one rogue when 

he heard a snap of twig from behind so instantly went on fighting defense. He sense a presence and the black 

smoke he saw before appeared again. 
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"Have a great sleep lover boy." The voice said before Tyrone blacked out.

As Tyrone opened his eyes, he was already chained and all he can see is darkness with a glimpse of stairs. He 

tried to clear his vision and sensed if there are other people in the room and even his wolf didn't respond.

"Hello? Is anyone can hear me?" His voice came as hoarse.

"Yes Tyrone, we can" A man's voice guff about a meter away.

"Where am I? How long I was out?" He asked none in particular.

"You're here in the Underworld but we don't know how long you passed out." A woman's voice echoed.

If that's true then the chances of meeting Diana's parents and Apollo are likely to happen. He knew about them 

since Diana opened up about this to him and he is expecting it.

"Are you my mate's, I mean Diana's parents?" Tyrone convey with them.

"Yes we are and we also knew what you did to our daughter. You are lucky I'm in chain because if not I am 

ready to beat the hell out of you." His mate's father speaks up.

"Our introduction might not be great and your reaction is acceptable. You are her parents and have all the 

rights to do what pleases you and I will not disrespect you." Tyrone acknowledged in all honesty.

"It's too late now don't you think?” His voice sounded very displeased.

“I might be late but I’m working my way to be the best for your Diana.” Tyrone stated truthfully.

“Zeus, let the poor guy relaxed, you know what he said was sincere.” Hera gave a sincere comment.

"I love her with all my heart and I'm willing to do anything for her." Tyrone added.
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"I'm counting on it but until then we will stay acquaintance for Diana's sake." Zeus compromised.

“My son has been constantly telling me his vision about Diana and we feel helpless." 

“I know and I will do anything to save them.” Tyrone carefully chose his words in case Hade is around.

"What do you mean by them?” Zeus was confused.

“Apollo told me our daughter is pregnant." Hera confirmed. 

"Son, is it true?" Zeus pitched in looked at Apollo’s direction.

"Yes father.” Apollo verified.

“What happened to Apollo? Why he is in chain?” Tyrone saw him from the other cell.

“He was caught up after getting back from visiting Diana." Hera informed him. 

"Didn't you see it on your vision?" Tyrone quizzed him up.

"My vision works for everyone except for me." Apollo told.

"I see you have met your mate's parent and her twin Tyrone." Someone burst through the door

"Hades." Tyrone’s jaw is locked and balled his fists.

"Good you recognize me I guess Diana told you so much about me.” He marched towards them.
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“Yeah and they are certainly the most pathetic compliment I ever heard." Tyrone’s tone laced with sarcasm.

"I do not tolerate rudeness in my kingdom!" He punched Tyrone on the cheek.

"Glad you like my welcome greeting!" Tyrone spit on his face.

“How dare you disgrace me!!” Hades hit him again.

“You will never win against us! You and your pathetic magic is no match to the Dieties!” Tyrone spat between 

breaths. 

"You think I didn't know your plan? I am not as stupid as you think I am! Thanks to my ally I managed to 

execute my own plan very well too bad Apollo did not found who that is ha ha ha!" He laughed menacingly.

“You are a coward, you just hiding behind that magic but without it your nothing!” Tyrone riled him more.

“You and your pack will pay for this I will make sure your parents and Diana will die on my bare hands." He 

smirked.

"You son of a bitch! Don’t you dare touch my family!! I swear I’ll rip your limb once I get out of this chain!! 

Tyrone can feel his wolf is awakened.

"Your Alpha title is useless on me just like my insolence brother and his wife. Enjoy the rest of your life in hell I 

have other hostages to catch and kill." Hades was gone in an instant.

"We saw Hades inserted wolfsbane on your system so if you try to mind link your pack it won't work.” Apollo 

confirmed his suspicion earlier.

“But I need to tell them what’s going on.” Tyrone insisted.

“Only Diana can detect if you're in trouble." Hera made a comment.

"She won't be able to do it but I can do it with her." Tyrone 
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"I will try to contact Diana then." Apollo suggested.
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